
Expand LightBox Portable   
A portable light box to make your message shine
With the Expand LightBox Portable, your message and brand can stand out 
at any trade show or event – both large and small. It is easy to set up, take 
down, pack in the nylon bag and put in your car to take to your venue.

Make your message shine:
• Lights up with custom designed LED-lights, preventing hot spots
• Comes in different sizes
• Choose between a single or double-sided fabric graphic
• Easy to set up and take down –no tools required
• Portable - delivered in a nylon bag
• Can also fit into our convertible shipping case, the Expand PodiumCase

Use double-sided graphics to communicate 
with light
There are many benefits to incorporating light into your display. Besides 
making your message shine, it attracts more people to your booth, creating 
a warm and welcoming atmosphere. If you choose to print on both the 
back and front of your graphic, you can illuminate your message in two 
directions – perfect in environments where viewers are constantly coming 
and going. 

Great light distribution with LED
This backlit display is illuminated with custom LED lights, placed in the 
top and bottom profiles, to provide an evenly distributed glow behind 
the graphics. It has a low electric consumption which is good for the 
environment. 

Use as a single backlit wall, or incorporate into 
your existing booth
The Expand LightBox Portable can work as both a free-standing backlit wall, 
or as a part of a bigger solution. You can choose to integrate it with a booth 
or mount it with Expand GrandFabric modules in any configuration. It’s also 
possible to connect multiple LightBox frames to each other. All you need to 
create an entire booth are support feet and connectors.

Do you already have an Expand GrandFabric?
Add a light box to make your message shine a bit extra next time –   
it connects easily to your existing Expand GrandFabric walls.

Dimensions: 
31.5” x 31.5”          63” x 31.5”          94.5” x 31.5”
31.5” x 63”             63” x 63”             94.5” x 63”
31.5” x 94.5”          63” x 94.5”          94.5” x 94.5”
Custom Sizes Available.

Weight: 
Approx. 60 lbs. (94.5” x 94.5”)

Included: 
Frame Hardware with Stabilizing Feet
Single or Double-Sided Graphic
Nylon Bag

Setup:
Step 1

Click the frame parts 
together – in the set-up 
instructions you will see 
which parts you should 
click together

Step 2

Connect the LED lights

Step 3

Attach the feet

Step 4

Raise the frame to an 
upright position and 
place the fabric over the 
top and spread it across 
evenly

Step 5

Connect the power 
adapter to an electrical 
outlet

For artwork templates please visit our website:  www.expandmedia.com

One frame fits inside a  
nylon bag (excluding graphic)

Frame sections and other 
hardware fit inside foam 
sleeves. Use inner straps 
to lift sleeves out of bag.

(800) 758-3020 expandmedia.com


